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ART. XLII.-,Case of Inguinal Hernia of
20 years' standing, closedby inflamma-
lion of he Spirmaiic Cold, with. the
conversion of H5ydroccle of the Cord
into Homaiocele, by W. H. 1-IINOSTON,
M. D., Edinburgh.
The following.somewhat curious and

instructive case, may, I venture to hope,
prove interesting to some of the readers of
the British American Journal.

Thomas Kinnaird, oet. 39, a native of
Edinburgh, was on' the 6th'Nov., 1851,
admitted into Clinical Ward, No. 6, of the
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary.

ft appebrsfrom bis statementthat in
the fal of 1831, about 25 years ago, bis
attention ,as drawn to the'right inguinal

region, vhere he observed a small tumor
about the size-of a walnut. This prov>ed
to be a hirnia, which at first cauged very
littie inèonvenience, but on its increasing
in size, he was advised by a,surgeon fo
wear .truss. This he did, and froIn that
time to about five months ago he ivas un
able to do witho t its su portfor on re-
n oval of the truss, the intestine would'fall
*dwn, but aflwvs easily riturned ifito the
cavity, when pressure was made with he
fingers, r hen"th, hôriontal position
was assumed.

,About fifteen years berveda
*,smallU hard b dy on the lower part-af the
*right testicle, which continued gradually
to increase, and at the date of admission
involved the whole testicle, which ia
nearly threetimes itsoriginal size..

In the month of July last, about five
months prior to his admission into the In-
firmary, he noticed a swelling along the
course of the Spermatie Cord, which was.

very hot, and acutely painful, con eiing
him to lay aside th ttrus s and take to his
bed. In about a veek dr ten days, the
pain gradually subsihled,'but the swelling
Stilt increased. fe then presented him'ý
self to Mr. Lizars,'who introduced a iro-
char, and drew off about half a pint oi a
clear, transparent, colorless liquid. The
aperture soon closed; and he was afforded
temporary' relief. • In about three -weeks;
however, this operiation required a repeti-
tion, when about the same quantity of
fluid was withdrawn, in every respect r'e-
sembling :the former. The sac -again
refilled,.and the patient vas-on Thursday,
Nov. 13th, brought into the- -operating
Theatre of the Royal Infirmary. A trochar
vas introduced by Professor Syme, and a

fluid very different froin the former was
poured out. It was on this necasion turbid
-and of a dark reddish bréöwn color. The
quantity withdrawn was about 6 oz.. Af-
ter evacuation of the fiuid, there was no
descent of the intestiné, no impulse on
coughing. - The part was carefully exam-
ined by Mr. Syme, and after the'•visit by
myself and others, but no trace'of an open-
ing could be found.

On Wednesday, Nov. '9th, the patient
was again -brought into the operating
Theatre for removal of the testicle; ,but
previous : to the commhencement; of, that
operation, an incision was made .down to,
and!along the couise of the Spermatic
Cord. When the.knife- entered the,' part
which had an previouse occašions -been

tapped, a quantity of flid escapedsimilar
tothat of the, operationof Thursday. LOn
exariining. the interior of the cysti :thi-ee
large dots of bloodeach about the size of
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